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Roswell G. Dorr, who was Mlchi

Ban's tenor comedian in congress, Bays he

hopes and expects nothing from the ad- -

ministration. lie must be gifted with

second sight.

The president of the Louisiana Lottery
fraud refuses to produce the books and
show who besides ticket buyers have won

"prises." Possibly there are some lucky

legislators on the list.

Women continue to attract attention
for their higher educational attainments
A female Sophomore at Wesleyan uni
yersity, in Mtddleton, Conn., divides

with a male competitor the honor of tak-in- g

the Rice prize for proficiency in
mathematics. At the present rate of
progress the scholastic year now termin
ating will present a long and notable list
of young women who riyal the young
men in proficiency in learning.

According to English vital statistics,
more men than women die annually
Other statistics assure us that mre fe
males than males are born. That ought
to encourage the woman's rights advo
cates. In the natural course of events
the men must wholly disappear, leaving

the female sex In exclusive possession of
the earth. If the women will only pa-

tiently bide their time they will be able to
have everything their own way without
trouble.

A feasible View.
Editor J. C. Coulson, of the La Uarper,

published at the thriving town of La
Barpe, Hancock county, takes a philo
sopical and very sensible view of the con
gressional situation in this district. In a

recent issue of his paper he says:
There seems to be a determined effort

on the part of a large majority of the
democrats of this district to make a strong
effort to recapture the district from Con
greasman Gest. It is a foregone conclu-
sion that that gentleman will be renomi
nated and the democrats argue that with
proper organization and a good leader the
district may be rescued from the hands of
the republicans at the coming contest. It
wfll be necessary to use prudential ludg
men I and harmonize every effort, securing
to the candidate the full streneth of the
party in the district, and the selection of
such candidate must be wisely considered;
a man of intelligence; of more than aver
age ability; a leader worthy to be fol
lowed; a fearless advocate of the peo-
ple's rights. We would not urge local
itv as a qualification, but all things
equal otherwise, it might be well to con-
sider that. All know that Congressman
Gest has held Rock Island county solidly
almost, because of the great interests tbe
government holds in that part of tbe
district, and tbe people gave hearty sup
port to their local candidate, because they
thought their interests would be best sub
served in his hands. Now! The demo
crats have a man in the person of Ben
Cable, who is folly conversant with the
needs of that locality as is Mr. Gest. He
is a man of ability and a very popular
man; one wto holds tbe respect of all
classes, and one who would serve tbe
people, if sent to congress, as well as anv
we hsve yet had. Democracy can make
no mistake in placing Mr. Cable in the
neld. He is tbe peer of any possible can
didate and locality in this instance must
be taken into consideration.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

The lust report of Chicago' population
ollicial puts it at 1,15,000 approxl

mately.
Secretary Proctor is absent from Wash'

tngtoti City on a brief visit to li is home
in Vermont.

William liuii;htley, nephew of Mrs,
Kate IJnrsy, of Mass., is in jail
lor Kl Kiiik his anut to death.

Another cablegram has been received
from Parnell urging that the Irish Na
tioiiai league in America Hold no conven
tion this year.

John Johnson, an Ohio convict, made
his way to the roof of the state prison Sun- -
any night ana slid down a water-pi- p and
escaped.

The Quincy, Ills., Herald has been sold
to Mrs. Ida K. Morris, of that city, and it
will be run by her two sous, Isaac and
Joseph K. Morris.

Austin Corhi ii has formally resigned
the presidency of the Heading Railway
company, and A. A. Mcleod has been
elected to succeed him.- -

Marshal Grayson, of Ilrm kett, Tex., ink
tit of jealousy ahot his wife through the
heart, killing her instantly, and then
blew his own bruins out.

The headless body of a man was picked
up in the river near Burlington, la., Sat-
urday. Supposed to be that of a rail--
riwiier, as a uuncn ol switch keys was
found in his pocket.

The News and Observer, a paper pub-
lished at Raleigh, X. C, advises south-
erners to boycott the communities whose

'representatives in congress vote for the
natioual election law

Mayor Cregier, of Chicago, Saturday re-
fused to grant a liquor license to "Jim
D'App" Jamea D. Appietou

because the people living near hla
saloon objected to the disorderly conduct
of the place.

W. I'. Peirce, mayor of Hoopestou, Ilia
elected on the Prohibition ticket tw
years ago, has been taken to Springfield on

United States warrant for selling whisky
contrary to the laws made and provided
by Uncle Sam.

A parrot belonging to Louis Flnkelateln,
a Kaness City barbtsr.got.into the habit of
telling Editor Nelson, whose office is op-
posite, to "get his hair cut." The editor got
angry, and had both barber and parrot ar-
rested as nuisances.

The signal officer at Washington City
reports that the temperature of last week
was the highest ever known for an equal
period in June. Hundred of people were
aanstruck all over tbe west, aud there
were many fatal cases.

Daring tbe trial of a case in the district
court at Hastings, Neb., Saturday, a dis-
pute arose between li. A. Hatty and Gen.
H. H. Bowen. The lie was passed and
Other uncomplimentary epithets ex-
changed, until finally the two lawyer be-

gan a, ''duel" with chairs, resulting in the
demolition of the weapons. Neither
"slugger" was hurt, and Judge Uaaten
Anally separated tbe meu and disbarred
them both for six mouths. The br will
protest. - '

Too cn easily fill tbe public eye if you
only have the dust.

TALK IN THE HOUSE

McComas and Bland Make
Things Very Lively.

k NOISY AND WBATHFUL DISPUTE.

Points from the Speeches for and Against
tbe tlectlon mil A Republican In Op-
position An Estimate of Oar Popula-
tion Report In Fsror of the Hennepin
Canal Re-Cou-nt Ordered for Minneap-
olis What Was Done la Congress Sa-
turdayThe Crop Report.
Washington Citt, Jane 80. McComas

opened the debate Saturday in the house
on the national election bill, and for a time
during his peech the house was a regular
menagerie at feeding time, fornoise. Bland
twitted him for Baying nothing when the
power of local government in the District
was taken away, which Bland interpreted
as disfranchising the colored men of the
District. There was a great uproar for a
time, during which McComas could be
heard above the din declaring that when
the gentleman from Missouri stood on this
Door and affected an interest in giving
suffrage to 8,000 or 10,000 black voters of
the District, and when he recalled the faot
that the gentleman during his long serv
ice here had never raised his voice in be
half of the 8,000,000 or 10,000,000 of poor
and oppressed black men in this country,
he felt like saying, In the language of the
Scriptures: "Thou hypocrite, first cast the
beam out of thine own eye."

Bland's Hot Retort.
Bland denounced McComas as unwor

thy of confidence, and vehemently de-

clared that it was he and his colleagues
who were the hypocrites in pretending for
party purposes an nnfelt interest in the
negro. At this point the uoroar became
so great that nothing could be heard save
the commingled tlfouts of the debaters
and the rapping of the speaker's gavel.
When quiet was finally restored Cum
mings of New York spoke against the
measure.

dimming Refers to Massachusetts.
Cummings said that when George S.

Boutwell ran for. congress the manufact-
urers had posted notices tkat those failing
to support him would be discharged. Vet
Massachusetts had purged herself of this
blot without judicial interference, he be
lieved. Federal law would have pro
longed the contest for purity of elections.
Admitting that the charges against the
south were true, was she not as capable of
purifying herself as Massachusetts Why
apply the red-ho- t iron to the cicatrized
sore. But while election frauds were be-

ing talked about, it should be remem
bered that Republicanism was a synonym
for fraud.

Republicans Charged with Fraud.
They were guilty of frauds in '7o, in

Montana last year, and in this house in
this session in turning out elected mem
bers. Referring to Reed's speech at Pitts
burg he said that Reed felt that he was
required to rise above principle for the
beuetlt of party. . Hs thinks it proper that
the blacks ought not to control their own
local government, but rssarts the right of
the Republican party to have his vote in
its favor at the national election. He tol
erates negro proscription for state pur
poses and denies it when the domination
of his party is at stake.

Henderson on Hemphill's Speech.
Henderson of Iowa read from the speech

of Hemphill the passage declaring the
whites must either rule or leave tbe
south, and that they would not laave it.
He wanted no further proof than that
declaration that the blacks of South Caro
lina would not be allowed to exercise the
rights guaranteed by the constitution.
This declaration meant defiance of ths

will of the majority, and defiance of the
constitution. He felt warranted in saying
that it was as dangerous as armed re-
bellion, and he meant it. The shot-gu- n.

the dagger, was to protect the south from
constitutionally enacted laws if they in
terfered with Democratic political con
trol.

A Hot Blast at the Ilemoeraey.
Under God he declared that Grover

Cleveland had no right to his seat in the
White House, and that the Democratic
party bad not bad an honest majority in
the house in twenty-fiv- e years. He
wanted to say that before he should con
sent that a minority should govern a ma
jority he would favor the protection of
every ballot by a killing bullet. Ap-
plause. The house had been told that
what was needed was not a new south
but a new north. They would get it. The
north had peacefully and patiently sub
mitted to this injustice. The people of the
north had seen their fellow-countryme- n

butchered on the altar of liberty. A new
north was at hand which would enforce
the law and the rights of every citizen.

A Republican In Opposition.
The next speaker was Republican,

Ewart of North Carolina, and like Lehl-bac- h

of New Jersey he was not in har-
mony with his fellow partisans. He said
hs was aware of the penalty he would
ha ve to pay for his opposition. Unfortu-netel- y

politics bad come to such a pass
that under the rule of King Caucus men
would vote for measures that deep down
in their hearts they did not believe in.
They knew deep down in their hearts that
this was as damnable and vicious a piece
of legislation as ever was put on the stat-
ute books. As to the negroes' political
rights, speaking for his own state, he un-
hesitatingly asserted that no Republican
in the state, black or white, was prevented
from casting his vote. The elections there
were absolutely fair.

Very Few Negro Republicans.
He was sick and tired of the sontimental

talk of the negro problem. There was no
uch problem. It was a delusion to sup-

pose the negro was voting the Repub-
lican ticket solidly. He was doing noth-
ing of tbe kind. Many of them were vot-
ing the Democratic ticket; and it was get-
ting more and more difficult every year
for the Republican party to control the
negro. He had no hesitation in saying
that not three tenths of the negroes of the
south would vote for the Republican party
if an election were held As
to the talk of no Republicans coming up
hare from the south, why, North Carolina
sent as many Republicans here as the
great state of Indiana. Laughter.

Greenhalg-- on Rip Van Winkles.
Greenhalge of Massachusetts said the

objections made to the bill ware worthy of
consideration. They were interesting, if
not original or instructive. Seme of them
resembled Rip Van Winkle. They had
slept twenty years, but had not, like Rip,
awakened: He had yesterday listened to
Vaux, and he dryly added: "I have now

dropped the subject of Rip Van Winkle.
Comparisons are odious."

THE CONGRESSIONAL BRIEF.

Senators Pass Several Bills The House
Continues tbe Election Bill Iebate.

Washington Citt, June 80. The Sen-
ate Saturday agreed to a conference on
ths silver bill and a committee was ap-
pointed'. Bill were passed: Extending
for a year the time for filing claims under
the Trench spoliation act; for publis
buildings at Muskegon, Mich., (175,000)

and Jacksonville, Ills., (175,000); to re
classify and fix salaries of railway clerks,
rating them at from $800 to $1,800 per
year in seven classes; to provide a penalty
for giving a fee to census enumerators or
supervisors or for receiving the same. A
bill giving a pension of II,190 per year to
the widow of Gen. Crook was reported, as
was the agricultural appropriation --bill.
The conference report on the postofflce
appropriation was agreed to and the sen-
ate adjourned.

The house adopted the conference re
port on the postofflce bill. Enloe wanted
the record of the passage of private pen- -

Jl...
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ion bills rrtday night stricken irons

the record, lacunae, as he saiiL thev
were subject to consideration is com- -

itiittee of the whole". Enloe vu theonlv
Wan who voted aye on the motion. The
inference report on the legislative bill
was presented, the house conferrees reced-
ing on the subject of increase of sa aries of
senate employes, because the set ate in-
sisted that they Were necessary, but the
house refused to adopt the reooi-f- The
debate on tin election bill was tesnmed
and continued with a recess ux til 11:8C
p. m. when the house adjourned.

Cost of the Hennepin Canal.
Washington City, June aa Tl e secre

tary of war has transmitted to th i house
the final report of Capt. M. L. Marshall,
the engineer officer in charge of tl e work
npon the location, plan, and estimates of
constructing the Hennepin canaL The
net of the work, with 10 per cent added for

contingencies is for the main lim $5,067,-86-3,

and for the feeder line $1,858,3! 3, mak
ing a total of $6, 925,960. Marshall recom
mends that to secure the full beteflts to
be derived from the canal the Illin is and
Michigan canal should be enla-ge- d tc
the capacity of the government canal,
otherwise the proposed canal will be sim
ply local highway. He strongly u ges the
Duuoing oi the canaL

Good Weather for the Crapti.
Washington Citt, June S3. The

ither crop bulletin Issued for the week
nded Saturday savs: The weather dur- -

incr the nant wwk hna hMn mtwI ,11v fu.
forable for growing crops throughout the
principal corn ana wheat states or the cen-
tral valleys and northwest. CroD condi
tions are reported as very promising in
uaaota. xne Harvesting ot whett is in
rrofirress as far north tha fnrri uvnnl
parallel, and the condition of ti e corn
crop is generally reported as excellent.
Iowa reports a good yield of fall wheat
with small acreage.

A Re-Cou- nt for Minneapolis
Washington Citt, June 80. The su

perintendent of the census has tele
graphed Special Agent Boudinot at Min-
neapolis recommending a nt of the
five districts referred to in a txlegram
from that gentleman, in which tie latter
said that five of the six ennmerat irs who
were arrested had joined in a jietition
Which was ou its way to Washmgt m, ask-
ing for this "

We Have 64,000,000 People
Washington Citt, June SO. 5 uperin-tenden- t

Porter in an interview states that
the population of the United Spates is
ft4,000,OiX. The complete official returns
Will all lie in within thirtv dmi Th
population of the United States by the
census oi isw was au.ioa.ysa.

NOTHING BUT A POCKET.
Tbe Survey of the Hill Farm Mlue Seems

a Very Poor One.
DCS bar, Pa., June 30. The detail of

Inspectors and diggers who ent red the
mine early Saturday morning prepared to
battle with death itself in their ffort to
break the barrier between them and the
interior of the Hill Farm mine 1 ave re
ported that it was a mere pocket t hat the
drill had pushed into in advance of the
digging. They are not inside of i he Hill
Farm mine An entrance to the small
cavern was easily effected; nothing, how-
ever, but solid walls of coal surrounded
them. The rescuers are visibly disheart
ened, but resolutely set to work digging
into the solid coal. They say t iat the
maps of the mines are certainly wrong.
and that they can form no opinion where
they are going. They are now th rty-fiv- e

feet beyond the property line and should
have been within the mine as many hours
ago. ,

AN EXECUTION IN BULGARIA.

lot Conspirator Panitsa Duly that ts
Death Near Sofia.

Sofia, June 30. Maj. Panitza, v. ho was
convicted of complicity in the military
conspiracy against Prince Ferdinand, and
who was sentenced to death, was shot Sat
urday morning in the camp near Sofia.
All the officers of the army were present
and witnessed tbe execution. Fon r regi--
menta ol Infantry and a battery o;' artil
lery formed a hollowSquare surrounding
the condemned. Panitza was not tillowed
xo wear his uniform. He was calm, and
bore himself conrageoualy. He blind
folded himself, and signalled his re id iu ess
for the end. He fell pierced by twenty one
bullets.
Fatal Accident on the Missouri rseifle.
Nevada, Mo., June 8a The M issouri

Pacific passenger train was wreck. id five
miles from here Saturday, and two per
sons Conductor Samuel Jones nd
child of W. H. Marvin, both of Kansas
City fatally hurt, while twentv-eeve- n

others were more or less seriously Injured.
Those worst hurt were Dr. J. 1. Bills,
uus Amine, t. 11. Smit h, A. B. V alker.
the Misses Bodie aud Pettie Mo intjoy.
aits, i! d. itay (Ueerfleld, Mo.), W. H.
Marvin, and Miss Minnie McFarla id, all
xrom Missouri points.

Ttln't Veto th
TJtica, K. Y., Jane 80. In the case of

George B. Phelps vs. Clarence Venner,
in which Crover Cleveland was referee,
and whose decision awarded Phelr s $32,-00- 0,

Judge Coxe's decision does not set
aside the decision of the referee as re-
ported, but reduces the amount tc $2,000
and orders that if the plaintiff dres not
submit to the reduction the report be va-
cated.

Poisonous Plonlc Lemonade.
Wichita, Kan., June 30. Oue hun-

dred people were poisoned at a picnic Sat-
urday by drinking lemonade. Three
children who partook of the beverage
have died, and others are not expected to
live. A chemical analysis ot the lemon-
ade has not been made, but it is sal 1 that
the man who supplied it used chemical
acids, and made a mistake in his drugs.

The Morris, Ills., Crime a Murder.
MOKBIS, Ills., June 30. Charles Decker,

whose skull was fractured by bt.rglars
Thursday morning, aied yesterday after-
noon after lying in an unconscious condi-
tion 109 hours. When Mrs. Stever s, his
aged mother, who was also injured by the
robbers, heard the news of his death, it
affected her deeply, and all hope of her
recovery has been abandoned.

A Distinguished Soldier Dead.
Buffalo, N. Y., June 80. A i pedal

dispatch to The Express from Pal-
myra, N.Y., says: Col. Joseph W. Corn-
ing, postmaster, and one of Palmyra's
most prominent men, died yesterda-- , aged
77 years. He served with great distinc-
tion in the late war, and has since been
prominent in Grand Army circles.

A Tab to the French Whale.
London, June 80. The Paris Solid

states that Lord Salisbury has informed
M. Waddington, French ambassador to
England, that England will noteppose
he annexation of Syria by France.

Connecticut Census Returns.
Habtfom), Conn., Jane 80. Riturns

from the censas enumeration sho w that
towns having in 1880 about one fifth of the
population of Connecticut give an in crease
of nearly 175,000. The state will the refore
retain its full representation in co ogress
and not lose one representative as as re-
ported recently.

Body of a Beautiful Girl FouncU
Warsaw, Ills., June 30. The body of a

beautiful girl, aged about 13, of dark
complexion and bair, was found filiating
in the river at Alexandria, Mo., !3atur-da- y.

She is supposed to be Miss Dora
Hunt,- of Fort Madison, la., who was
drowned while bathing on Thursday last.

Death of a Prominent Free Maac n.
Nkw York, June 80. Charles Rxme,

one of the most prominent Masons lit this
country, died at his residence in this city
yesterday, aged 78 years. He enter 1 the
Scottish rite and was invested witi the
Thirty third degree in 1873 by the supreme
ooaacll of the nor thorn jurisdiction. -

SPORTING AFFAIRS.
Frightful Jumps Made by Two

Young Ketuckians.

A DOWNWARD PLUNGE OF 185 FEET

One ot Them Receive Severe Injuries,
th Other Turns a somersault as He
Goes Down and Light on HI Feet,
None the Worse A Pessimistic Statisti-
cian on Base Ball Profits and Losses-Raci- ne's

Oreat Performance Two Baca
Records Beaten.
Cincinnati, .tune 80. Joe Russell, of

Ludlow, Ky., and Jack Tyrrell, of Green-
ville, Ky., jumped from the Chesapeake
and Ohio railroad bridge over the Kana
wha at Charleston, W. Va., early Friday
morning. It was a mutch between them
for a purse, the winner to make the bet
ter jump and come out in better shape.
I hey walked out on the pathwav of the
bridge until diiectly above the. middle
of the channel. The water is 185 feet be
low. lyrrell was attired in vellow
and greeu tights, while Russell's colors
were red and white. The latter, in addi-
tion, had weights attached to his shoul
ders and feet.

Tyrrell Makes a Bad Jump.
Russell won the toss, and decided to take

second jump. Tyrrell bounded over the
rail, and hung with his hands from the
iion bar. The referee gave the word, and
he dropped, continuing erect until within
a few feet of the water, when he swerved,
and struck with his riKht side. When he
arose to the surface he was evidently in
trouble. He was unable to swim, and
blood was flowing from his mouth. A
boat was near at hand, and he wa quickly
rowed in and restored to his seuses.

Remarkable Performance of Russell.
Tyrrell had hardly struck the water be

fore Russell was standing on the bridge
gnara waiting for the word. At the sig-
nal he dived head first, turning a somer
sault in mid-ai- r, and striking the water
squarely with the soles of his feet. He
went down like a flash, but quickly reap-
peared, and began to strike out vigorous-
ly for the boat. He was taken in and did
not seem to be any the worse for his
plunge. When the shore was reached
Tyrrell was unable to walk without as-
sistance. He continued to have internal
hemorrhage and grew worse after being
placed on the train. It is thought that
two or more of his ribs are broken.

NATIONAL GAME MATTERS.

Some Figures on Profit and Loss The
Latest Scores In the Field.

Chicaoo, June 30. The situation In
bate ball mutters brought about by the
rivalry of the two big aggregations has
developed a new mathematical expert; he
is the base ball financurs statistician, and
one of them has been at work figuring
how the profit and loss accounts stand.
He takes the period from April 19 to Juue
10, and calculates that one of the combin-
ations has a very pretty deticit on
hand already, the league facing nearly
$30,000 in exenses that the turnstiles show
no receipts against. The Brotherhood, ac-
cording to this authority, is about 00

ahead. League cluhs which have more
than paid expenses are those of Philadel-
phia and Brooklyn only, while Brother-
hood clulis in the same happy condition
are New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Chi-
cago, and Brooklyn. The Chicago League
club is put down for a deficit of f.5,3ii5.
Saturday's attendance was very discourag-
ing for the League, the number being
6,'J7, while the Brotherhood had 10,4'Jti.

Standing of the Basic Ball Clubs.
The positions of the club this morning

was as follows:
Bmth'lKXHl won. I.t n c 1airn won. lnt. p.e
K"un sa 21 .WU'lnoiiinaU.. 37 17 .6W5
I'Mla'phia. si 25 ..'..V4 HnklTii... H3 21 .miCblnuii).... 2!l 24 .M7 t'lilln hla.. U4 22 .:New York., yrt ti .51M'H.ntn SI 2!i ,&V
Brooklyn .. 2S .MTU'lilcauo as ,MH
tlttaliurK... 20 27 Vork . 24 Si .42
ieeiauu 21 2 .42o!('lwveland.. 17 S4 .S3.1

Buffalo 14 34 2ull'lthburg... 13 40 .21
American won. Iimt. n.cl Western woo. lost, p.e

Athletic 37 1M .H73'MHwiiikee. 81 17 ,4Koolievter.. 33 23 .. Minna polls 31 it,
IjOtllHYille.. 2ft ..V47lSiOUX Mt.. !M ''A IK:
St. Ixiuls... 3i 2M KnnxaaCltr 2 21 ..VW
tmumuus.. m .a.i,,iM.nYer.. .. 2f 25 Jilt"
T.ill-1- , ...... 2 2 .431 iH--a Moitin 11 .4X1
Pyra.uMt... 22 HJ 21 Ho .412
Brooklyn ... !.- 3t ja77St. Paul is ss J7P

Scores on the Diamond.
Following are the scores of the different

nines: Irnguc: At Cincinnati Cincin
nati 12. New York 3: batteries Rhines
and Harrington, Rusie and Buckley. At
Pittsburg Pittsburg 1, Boston ; batter-
ies Guinliert and Decker. Nichols and
Bennptt. At Cleveland Cleveland 5.
Philadelphia 6; batteries Lincoln and
Zimmer, (ileason and Clements. At Chi-
cago Chicago 4, Brooklyu 8; batteries
Luby and Slanzcl, Carrut hers and Daly.

Brotherhood: At Buffalo Buffalo 4.
Philadelphia C; Imtteries Keefe and
Clarke, Buffing ton and Milligan. At
iltutmrg 1'ittsburg a, New York 4; bat-
teriesMorris and Quinn, O Day aud
Brown. At Cleveland Cleveland 1,
Brooklyn II); batteries Gruber and Bren-nan- .

Van Iialtren and Kinslow. At Chi
cagoChicago 5, Boston 6; batteries
Baldwin and Farrell; Had bourn and
Kelly.

Western: (Satnrday) At Omaha Sioux
City 11, Omaha 10; at Milwaukee Des
Moines 5, Milwaukee 9. (Sunday) At Mil
waukee Des Moines 0, Milwaukee 7; at
Denver (r irst game) Kansas City 11, Den-
ver 8; (second game) Kansas City 6, Den-
ver 8; at Omaha Sioux City 0, Omaha 11;
at St. Paul Minneapolis 5, St. Paul L

TEN BROECK'S GLORY DEPARTED.

His Time for a Mile No Longer the Best
ltoclne the Monarch.

Chicago, June 80. Twelve thousand ex
cited enthusiasts howled allegiance to the
new monarch of the turf at Washington
park Saturday afternoon, wnen Racine
beat the famous Ten Broeck's time for 1

mile, and made the record 1:M(V la the
race Racine was an overwhelming favor-
ite at prohibitive odds. When the flag
fell Churchill Clark was in the lead, but
Racine" flew past him at once, and led by a
length at the quarter, where Almout was
second and Jed third.

The Struggle on the Home Stretch.
There was little change in the order of

running until the home stretch was
turned, whon Racine was two lengths in
iront ana gulloping easy, witu the others,
except Gymnast and Marion C, hopelessly
beaten. When the grand stand was
reached Marion C, by a terrific hurst of
speed, began gaining, but Narvice, the
Mexican riding Racine, had only to
loosen the rein, when tbe great colt
quickly regained his lead . and dashed
under the wire a wiuuer, and untouched
by spur or whip.
Another Triumph for Washington Park.
Another record was broken in the Oak-woo- d

handicap,, in which Teuton ran 0

furlongs in 1:52, making the mile in
1:3. From the start the favorite. Teu-
ton was a length in front. Reaching the
straight, Barnes moved up with Santi
ago, but the latter soon tired. Los An-
geles then began to close the gap between
her and the leader, but the distance waa
too short, and Teuton won by a scanty
half length.

The other races were as follows: Ja-J-a

1 mile, 1:41; Sister Linda, mile, 1:03;
Joe Blackburn, 1 miles, 1:48; Louisa
Forrest, 1 mile, 1:42.

Gov. Hill En Route to Indianapolis.
ALBAMT, N. Y., June 81 --Governor Hill

left here yesterday afternoon for Indianap-
olis. In the party we; fexate Comptroller
Wemple, Gen. FsAnand P. Earle, Sheriff
D"7i J i sicKle (of New York cityj, Mil-
itary Secretary Judson, and Hon.-- ' John
McCaU.

Three Shocks of Kwrt'snske.
Santa Rosa, Cal.; July 30. There were

three quite severe earthquake shocks here
about 7:30 Sunday morning. Many people
were awakened from sleep by the tremors.
The vibrations were from north to south.

LOYAL AND BRAVE.

Cool Courage Displayed by a
Young Girl.

THE GOOD QfilT OF IDA WAKELT.

Alone In a Telegraph Station She Is Vis-
ited by a Burglar With Revolver In
One Hand She "Stands Him Off," While
with the Other She Telegraphs for Help
Which Promptly Comes The Tillain
Escapes.
ERIE, Pa., June 30. Miss Ida Wakely,

the handsome young telegraph operator at
Swanville station on the Nickel Plate rail-
road, is the heroine of a terribly thrilling
encounter Saturday night. When Mist
Wakely took the position at the little

country station she realize ! the
dangers to which she would be exposed
from the horde of nomads who follow the
road from east to west, and not only
armed herself, but practiced until she be-

came an expert with the pistol.
A Burglar Attacks the Station.

Shortly after midnight, and at au hour
when there were but few trains, the young
woman heard some one at the door, and a
second later a villainous face appeared at
the window. The fellow demanded ad-
mittance, and was refused, whereupon he
came back wit h a large lump of coal and
threw it agaioxt the lights, and thou made
adash for the ojtening.

The Scoundrel Held at Bay.
Just then Miss Wakely pulled her re

volver and ordered the villain to retreat. He
stopped to parley, saying, '"You wouldn't
shoot," and just then the brave young
woman took delilierate aim. The burg-
lar read her face and withdrew his head
from the opening in fhe window, but did
not leave. While the young woman held
at bay the desperado, who drew a knife.
she nsed the other hand to call the next
station where a train was side tracked.
and to her joy, after a long while, she
caught the operator whom she informed
of her dilemma.

A Party to the Resrue.
The engine was detatched and with the

crew abonrd ran to the young woman
rescue. While the crew was coming to
the young woman s rescue the burglar
tried to induce her to hand out the con
tents of the safe and made blood-curdlin-

threats, but when the engine with the
crew turned a sharp curve the burglar ran
away in time to escape lynching. The
night of terror was too much for Miss
Wakely and when relieved she fell in a
dead faint.

THE SICK MAN OF EUROPE.

He Is So ltohat in Cassednes That He
May Provoke a W ar.

London, June 30. The conflict between
Turkish soldiers and Armenians at Erzer-ou- m

is viewed with alarm in diplomatic
circles and on the continent. The danger
is that the Conflict in Erzeroum .may lead
to open rebellion all over Armenia, in
which event Russia would undoubtedly
take sides with the Christians, and seize
Erzeroum, if not the whole of Armenia,
thus bringing on the long dreaded cat as
trophe of a Euroiiean war. Russia at the
present moment has a large f.irce within
easy marching distance of Erzeroum, and
could overrun the whole country before
any of the powers could bring troops into
act ion.

Insolence of Turkish Soldiers.
Complaints are liecoming very general

In Constantinople of the insolence of tbe
Turkish soldiers towards ladies walking
in the streets. During the last few days
several such caws have occurred in tbe
Grande Rue Pera. and the general arro
gance of the soldiers towards all Christ-
ians has become veiy noticeable?- - Even
Turkish ladies are not exempt from sim-
ilar insults, and the Turks themselves
fear that the excessive militarism which is
now rampant in Constantinople may be
productive of evil consequences to them.

POVERTY-STRICKE- N WILSON.

He Asks To lie Sent to Jail In Lieu ol
His Fine.

INPIANAIH)LIS, June !!. Representative
Lee Wilson, of Shelby county, who was
convicted of pension frauds and fint-- d $.,
appeared before Judge Woods and said
that he was unable to pay the fine. L'nder
the law lie can lie released in thirty days
by applying for release under the "poor
convict law." The court was evidently
much incensed at the demand of Wilson
to lie jailed for thirty days, aud said to his
attorney: "I have already expressed iny
indignation at the termination of this
case I did not anticipate anything of the
kind when the fine was imposed."

The Nihilist Must "Move on."
LoNPOV, Juue 30. The recent arrest

of Russian Nihilists in Paris has fright-
ened their brethren in that city, who were
so fortunate as to escape Wing taken iuto
custody, and they are seeking new quar-
ters. Switzerland, owiiig to the fact hat
the Swiss government has yielded to the
pressure of her larger and more powerful
neighbors and entered into eKtrailiiinn
agreements nti-ti- Sci,ilists,Niliilist8,
dynamiters and the like, is no longer a
safe place of refuge, and many of the
large number who are leaving Paris are
coming to Iondon.

Whero Is the Fool-Kill- T

iNPHNAPOLis, Jane 30. J. J. Stone, of
Frauklin, this state, is here searching for
an unknown rag buyer, who visited
Franklin a few days ago. Stone had de-
posited $100 in a rag-ba- g for safe keeping,
but said nothing to his wife about the
matter. Went he went to look for the
money he could not find the bag, and in-

quiry developed the fact that his wife had
sold it to a rag buyer fur 'J3 rents. She
could give but a poor description of the
buyer, anil it is not at all probable that he
will be overtaken.

Close Call tor a Calamity.
Mokmocth, Ills,, June 8n. The wood-

work of a shaft of the Monmouth Mining
and Manufacturing company caught fire
Saturday while the men were at work in
mine, imprisoning sixteen miners. The
men were reached by the bravery of seven
of their feliow-workme- n, who got to them
through au old shaft aud piloted them to
safety.

May Be Considered Civilised.
Wabash, Ind., June 80. A large class

has been graduated from White's insti-
tute, the well-know- n Indian training
school. The course comprises three years,
and about thirty Indian children are
brought from the west each year. The
exercises were attended by many visitors
from ab'oail

Will Send Her to Dr. Glbler.
AfforjSTA, Ga., June 8tt A purse has

been made up by oitisens ef this oity to
end a little negro girl who was bitten by

a, mad dog to New York for treatment atthe Pasteur institute.
A Voted Month.

From Keokuk, la.. Democrat.
August, 1887. was a noted month. It

gave extreme beat and extreme cold, the
results of which were disastrous to the
public health. Cases of colic, cholera
morbus and diarrhoea were abundant and
there were numerous calls at he drug
stores for Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. Druggists of
this city tell us that this remedy has been
more frequently called for during the
past month than any other preparation,
and that it has proven a panacea for the
very worst cases. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is a mer
itorious medicinal preparation for all
summer complaints for which it is recom-
mended, and grows in popularity in this
city and vicinity. The sales are increas-
ing rapidly and wonderful cares are re-
ported. Sold by Harts & Bahnsen.

T.K
GREAT

OF THE SPRING SEASON, 1890.

Tailor Made

POPULAR PRICES
Is always to be found at

Robt. Krause's Clothing Emporium,
115 and 117 West IA.

OUR
KOMPETITION

KRUSHER,

Second

LAKE FRONT PARK AFTER ALL.

Site of the World' Fair aa Good aa
Chosen A Hig rudertakine;.

Chicaoo, June 80. The most important
development Saturday in world's fair
matters waa that Vice President Bryan
waa "too previous" in stating in his
speech at the banquet Thursday night
that the Lake Front park had been def-inate- ly

abandoned as a site. A meeting
of the directors was held Saturday night
at which a resolution was adopted by m

vote of 23 to 10 approving the lake front
site and instructing the buildings and
and grounds committee to go ahead with
the necessary preparations, provided the
national commission approves. It was
said by Ferd Peck that it was almost
a foregone conclusion that tbe national
commissioners would approve, although
Mr. Peck voted against the site.

A 111 Thine l Every W ay.
The selection of the site, if the plan is

carried out. means much lor Chicago. It
will leave for this city for all time, a park
of nearly 50.1 acres in the heart of the city,
where there is only a narrow strip of
ground dignified with the name or park
now. It will settle the long standing liti-
gation as to ownership of ground in that
part of the city, which has cost thousands
of dollars and would hive cat thousands
more. It will give to the RlinoisCentral
railway a right of way that no one can
dispute and ground to build a fine railway
station upou. And last it will gives
splendid site for the fair, accessible as no
other site is. for all means of transit lead
to and from it, and at no other available
point in the city could large crowds be so
quickly handled.

Coat of Preparation.
It w ill cost money lots of it to pre-

pare it. Millions of cubic yards of earth
will be required to till up the lake to the
proper level, and the total expense iaesti-inaie- d

at over fTi,lKKi,(Hii); but the Illinois
Central is to do a big share of the work,
and to pay the city tlH,(KiO for
the land it w ill obtain ly filling and other-
wise. Competeut engineers are positive
that the work can be dune in time, and no
one seems to doubt that the en-er- al

government will agree to the plan.
The site will contain nearly twice as many
acres as that on which" the Paris exposi-
tion of last year was held.

The National Commissioners.
The national commissioners met Satur-

day and elected the following vice presi-
dents: Thomas W. Waller, of Connecticut,
first; M. II. De Young, of Califoria, sec-
ond; Davidson B. Peun, of Ixiuisiaua,
third; G. W. Allen, of New York, fourth;
A. 11. Andrews, of North Caroliua. fiWi.
They also resolved in favor of the selection
of a director general.

cyclone iu lc '.r.
GAXLATlN, Tenn., June SO. A lerrible

tornado passed over the northern urt of
Gallatin Sunday evening. It. lasted but
five minutes, but io that time wrecked
the colored Methodist church, which lell
on the congregation, wounding ten, two ao
badly that they will die. The pubuj
school building was damaged and fence
aud trees all over the city swept away.

Jo
P01VDER
Absolutely Pure

A ertam of tartar baking powdrr. Highest of
all In leaveoint streneth. r. S. Cot mm.'
portAg.Yt1l& - k

RAUSE'S
OPENING

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

V
OF

Clothing

EVER OFFERED IN THE TRI-CITIE- S,

--A.T

Second Street, DAVENPORT,

1622

Ave.

' w 4sPi

--B. BIRKENFELD.
3011 Fourth

Confectionery, Cigars and Toys,
SCHOOL BOOKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES

I n fit f ft R II TheiiKtelirlouinthetri-ritie- . madr from purr rrvm
l Bd ""ore" the popular tUv.w. In any a .ntitv to

ItsfsU UnkHlt.1 p.rViPS"eUOn 10 "P'11" 'icu,C9' ,,r,l'

H. SIEMON & SON,
DEALERS IN--

toves and Tinware,
Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work.

1508 SECOND

m:. js. murrin,Dealer in

Choice Family Groceries
Cor. Third

patmne UchV ' Orocerie8 1H

1808 SECOND AVE.,
--FINE

Avenue, Dealer in- -

AVE., ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

avenue and Twenty-firs- t St , R j;k Ilan1.
sold t lowe.t liTir S prices. A bare of public

ROCK
L1XE OF- -

CT02STES -

tbeevery day from 1Q to li.

ARCADE CIGAR STORE,

Domestic, Key West and Imported Cigars.
tVBox Trade s specialty.

J. T. DIXON,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

And Dealer in Mens Fine Woolens.
1706 Second Avenue.

"W.

ISLAND.

Dealer la Kew and

Second Hand Good-s-
OF BE8CBIPTIOR .The hlghe. oric Paid for ,ood. of an, kind. Will ,rad., kU boy Mythlll2.

.
" No. 1614 Second Avenue.

FRBD APPELQTJIST
Has opened his New and Bpsclous

SAMPLE ROOM
No. 1C20 to 1626 Third avenue

where he would be pleased to see his friends. ''SWtCS' drink--Ha- lf sad 'alf.

F-- HQRLITZEAt
No. 290 Twentieth Street, next to Conrad Schneider-- , grocery, Rock Island.

lor fine filling

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Alrdo..withnetaedIUnatch.


